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Abstract

Driving mechanisms basically deliver two fundamental motions, i.e., linear and curvilinear motions. A
piezoelectric laminated circular arc can serve as a curvilinear arc stator to deliver curvilinear motion on a
spherical surface. This study is to evaluate ultrasonic vibration characteristics and microscopic membrane/
bending actuation forces of piezoelectric actuators laminated on a curvilinear circular arc. Mathematical
model and governing equations of circular arcs bonded with piezoelectric actuator patches are derived,
followed by analysis of actuator control forces and moments and micro-control actions in the modal
domain. A study of vibration characteristics is conducted to design an optimal actuator configuration, e.g.,
size and location. Then, distributed control forces and micro-control actions of the curvilinear arc stator
are analyzed with respect to key design parameters (i.e., arc radius, arc thickness and actuator thickness).
Study of stator vibration behavior clearly suggests an optimal actuator size and location to efficiently excite
the desirable ultrasonic natural mode dominated by the micro-bending control action.
r 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

As the mechatronics and structronics areas keep expanding, scientists have been continuously
developing and testing piezoelectric or electrostrictive ultrasonic motors and drivers [1–3]. The
see front matter r 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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principle of ultrasonic motors is to utilize ultrasonic oscillations (or waves) generated by
piezoelectric or electrostrictive actuators to create forces (or torques) driving the rotor by friction
on contact surfaces. Most ultrasonic vibration actuators are based on piezoelectric materials
bonded on motor structures designed for either linear or rotary motions. This study is to
investigate electro-dynamics and micro-actuation characteristics of a curvilinear arc stator driving
a curvilinear arc motor.

Piezoelectric structures and components have been being applied to many engineering
applications, such as vibration control [4–6], sensors/actuators [7,8], ultrasonic motors [1,2], etc.
Micro-control forces and actuations of various piezoelectric shells, such as conical shells [9],
paraboloidal shells [10] and spherical shells [11], have been recently investigated. Dynamic
characteristic and vibration control of piezoelectric circular arc structures were also studied
[12–15]. This study is to evaluate microscopic actuation forces of piezoelectric actuators laminated
on a curvilinear circular arc specifically applied to curvilinear arc drivers and motors.

In this study, vibration characteristics and micro-control actions of the piezoelectric circular arc
stator are investigated. Mathematical modeling and governing equations of a circular arc bonded
with piezoelectric actuator patches are derived first, followed by analysis of actuator control
forces and moments and micro-control actions in the modal domain. Study of vibration
characteristics is conducted to select actuator configuration and layout. Then, distributed control
forces and contributing micro-control actions are analyzed with respect to key stator design
parameters (e.g., arc radius, arc thickness, actuator thickness).
2. Dynamics of a circular arc stator

A curvilinear arc stator driving a curvilinear arc motor is illustrated in Fig. 1; its dynamic
characteristics and vibration behavior are analyzed in this section. The circular arc stator drives
and guides a rotor along the circular arc to any prescribed angular position on the arc surface.
Fig. 1 also illustrates the arc coordinate system defined as a1 ¼ f; a2 ¼ y and a3 ¼ 3: The Lamé
parameters corresponded to the arc coordinates are A1 ¼ R and A2 ¼ 1 and the radii of curvature
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the curvilinear arc stator/motor.
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are R1 ¼ R and R2 ¼ 1: Dynamics and modal characteristics of the arc stator is investigated in
this section.

A circular arc is assumed slender, i.e., the ratio of thickness to length is very small. Thus, the
thin shell theory can be applied to define the system equations. Assumed that there are no
deflections in the y-direction (depth direction) and changes relative to the y-direction can be
neglected. Hence there are two equations of motion, respectively, in the f- and transverse-
directions describing the arc dynamics; Fig. 2.

Substituting the Lamé parameters and radii of curvature into the system equations of a generic
double-curvature thin shell [4] and simplifying yields the equations of motion of the arc stator
respectively in the uf- and u3-directions:

�
qNff

qf
� Qf3 þ Rrh

q2uf

qt2
¼ Rqf; (1)

�
qQf3

qf
þ Nff þ Rrh

q2u3

qt2
¼ Rq3; (2)

Qf3 ¼
1

R

qMff

qf
; (3)

where Nff is the membrane force; Mff is the bending moment; Qf3 denotes the traverse shear
stress resultant; R is the radius; qi is the external excitation; r is the mass density; h is the shell
thickness, and ui is the displacement in the i-direction. Note that qi can also be discrete or
distributed control forces. Membrane force Nff and bending moment Mff are functions of
membrane strains so

ij and bending strains kij defined as

Nff ¼ Kðs�ff þ ms�yyÞ; Mff ¼ Dðkff þ mkyyÞ; (4,5)

where K ¼ ðYhÞ=ð1 � m2Þ is the membrane stiffness; D ¼ ðYh3
Þ=½12ð1 � m2Þ	 is the bending

stiffness; Y is Young’s modulus; and m is Poisson’s ratio. The strain–displacement relations of the
thin arc stator are

s�yy ¼ 0; s�ff ¼
1

R

quf

qf
þ

u3

R

� �
; (6,7)

kyy ¼ 0; kff ¼
1

R

qbf
qf

(8,9)
Fig. 2. Coordinate system of a circular arc.
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and the rotation angle bf ¼ 1=Rðuf � ðqu3=qfÞÞ: Substituting Eqs. (3)–(9) into Eqs. (1) and (2)
yields the equations of motion in the f- and transverse-directions, respectively, as

D

R4

q2uf

qf2
�

q3u3

qf3

 !
þ

K

R2

q2uf

qf2
þ

qu3

qf

 !
þ qf ¼ rh

q2uf

qt2
; (10)

D

R4

q3uf

qf3
�

q4u3

qf4

 !
�

K

R2

quf

qf
þ u3

� �
þ q3 ¼ rh

q2u3

qt2
: (11)

Even and odd transverse flexural mode shapes Uij and natural frequencies f k of a circular arc
with simply supported boundary condition are, respectively, defined as follows [17,18], for k ¼

2; 4; 6; . . . :

f k ¼
k2p2

2pðRf0Þ
2

1 �
f0

kp

� �2
� �2

1 þ 3
f0

kp

� �2

2
6664

3
7775

1=2 ffiffiffiffiffiffi
YI

m

r
; (12)

Ufk ¼
f0

kp
1 � cos

kpf
f0

� �� �
; U3k ¼ � sin

kpf
f0

� �
; (13,14)

and for k ¼ 3; 5; 7; . . .:

f k ¼
k2p2

2pðRf0Þ
2

1 �
f0

kp

� �2
� �2

1 þ 1
k2 þ 2

f0

kp

� �2

2
6664

3
7775

1=2 ffiffiffiffiffiffi
YI

m

r
; (15)

Ufk ¼ �
f0

kp
cos

kpf
f0

� �
�

1

p3
cos

pf
f0

� �� �
; U3k ¼ � sin

kpf
f0

� �
þ

1

k
sin

pf
f0

� �
; (16,17)

where k is the mode number; f k is the natural frequency in Hz; Y is the modulus of elasticity; I is
the area moments of inertia; m is the mass per unit length; Ufk; U3k are the kth flexural mode
shapes corresponding to f- and transverse-direction; f is the angular position of the arc; f0 is
opening angle of the arc. The main objective of the study is to evaluate the actuator induced
spatial actuation characteristics in order to select the optimal segmentation design for the
curvilinear arc stator. Although the physical properties of piezoelectric patches are neglected in
the modal analysis, they are included in the actuation force/moment components. Further studies
of stator/motor characteristics of the curvilinear motor system indicate that (1) the influence of
polymeric patches can be neglected and that of ceramic actuators cannot be neglected and (2) the
analytical and finite element solutions of a ceramic stator/motor system compare very well [16].
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3. Micro-control actions of a circular arc stator

A piezoelectric patch bounded on the circular arc stator introduces control forces and moments
resulting in curvilinear driving actions. The effect of control force Nc

ff and moment Mc
ff induced

by the actuator patch can be added to the dynamic equations of the circular arc (1) and (2), and
written as

qðNff � Nc
ffÞ

qf
þ Qf3 þ Rqf ¼ Rrh

q2uf

qt2
; (18)

qQf3

qf
� ðNff � Nc

ffÞ þ Rq3 ¼ Rrh
q2u3

qt2
; (19)

and

Qf3 ¼
1

R

qðMff � Mc
ffÞ

qf
: (20)

The forced response of the arc can be determined by the modal participation method. It is
assumed that the excitation force is independent of the shell motion and that the amount of
participation of each mode in the total dynamic response is defined by the modal participation
factor [19]. Thus, the total response of the arc, i.e., uiðf; tÞ; can be written as

uiðf; tÞ ¼
X1
k¼2

ZkðtÞUikðfÞ; (21)

where i ¼ f; 3; ZkðtÞ is the modal participation factor and UikðfÞ is the mode shape function in the
i-direction. Using Eq. (21), integrating over the surface, and imposing modal orthogonality, one
can derive the kth modal equation of the circular arc as

€Zk þ 2zkok _Zk þ o2
kZk ¼ F̂

m

k ðtÞ þ F̂
c

kðtÞ 
 F̂ kðtÞ; (22)

where the modal damping ratio zk ¼ c=ð2rhokÞ and c is the damping factor usually experimentally
estimated; ok is the kth mode natural frequency; F̂

m

k ðtÞ is the mechanical excitation; F̂
c

kðtÞ is the
electrical control excitation; F̂ kðtÞ is the total modal control force. In this case, it is assumed that
the mechanical excitation is neglected, thus the excitation force is only the electrical control
excitation. Then the modal control force F̂ kðtÞ becomes

F̂ kðtÞ ¼
1

rhNk

Z
y

Z
f

X
i

Lc
i ðf

a
ÞUik

( )
A1A2 dfdy; i ¼ f; 3; (23)

where Nk ¼
R

y

R
ff
P

iU
2
ikgA1A2 dfdy; Lc

i ðf
a
Þ is a Love’s operator derived from the converse

piezoelectric effect and it is assumed that only a transverse voltage fa is considered [4]. Also, note
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that Lc
i ðf

a
Þ is a function of time and spatial coordinate. Thus,

Lc
fðf

a
Þ ¼ �

1

R

qNc
ff

qf
þ

1

R

qMc
ff

qf

� �
; (24)

Lc
3ðf

a
Þ ¼ �

1

R

1

R

q2Mc
ff

qf2
� Nc

ff

 !
: (25)

3.1. Control forces and moments

The circular arc stator is bonded with a piezoelectric driver patch defined from f1 to f2 in the
angular position and has the same width as the arc stator b as illustrated in Fig. 3. The patch
serves as the primary driver producing forward/backward waves on the circular arc stator. It is
assumed that the radius of curvature of the actuator patch is ðR þ h=2 þ ha=2Þ  R; where h is the
stator thickness and ha is the actuator thickness. Thus, the effective actuator area Se can be
approximated as Rbðf2 � f1Þ:

It is assumed that only a transverse voltage fa is applied. If the electrode resistance is neglected,
the voltage across the piezoelectric actuator patch is constant. Thus, an actuator voltage fa

ðy;f; tÞ
applied to the distributed piezoelectric actuator patch is

fa
ðy;f; tÞ ¼ fa

ðtÞ½usðy � y1Þ � usðy � y2Þ	½usðf� f1Þ � usðf� f2Þ	; (26)

where us represents a unit step function, usðf� fiÞ ¼ 1; when fXfi; and usðf� fiÞ ¼ 0 when
fofi: The spatial derivative becomes

q
qf

fa
ðy;f; tÞ ¼ fa

ðtÞ½usðy � y1Þ � usðy � y2Þ	½dðf� f1Þ � dðf� f2Þ	: (27)

where dð�Þ is the Dirac delta function: dðf� fiÞ ¼ 1 when f ¼ fi; and ¼ 0 when fafi: Then, a
membrane control force Nc

ff and a control moment Mc
ff in the f-direction induced by the

piezoelectric actuator patch can be defined as

Nc
ff ¼ Y pd31f

a
½usðy � y1Þ � usðy � y2Þ	½usðf� f1Þ � usðf� f2Þ	; (28)

Mc
ff ¼ raY pd31f

a
½usðy � y1Þ � usðy � y2Þ	½usðf� f1Þ � usðf� f2Þ	; (29)
Fig. 3. A piezoelectric laminated circular arc.
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where Y p is the actuator elastic modulus; d31 is the piezoelectric strain constant; ra is the effective
moment arm (distance from the neutral surface to the mid-plane of the actuator patch).

3.2. Micro-control actions of curvilinear actuator patches

Actuator control force induced by a segmented patch defined from f1 to f2 in the f-direction
and from y1 to y2 in the y-direction is evaluated and its microscopic membrane/bending
characteristics are analyzed. Expanding the modal control force (23) yields

F̂k ¼
1

rhNk

Z
y

Z
f
fLc

fðf3ÞUfk þ Lc
3ðf3ÞU3kgA1A2 dfdy: (30)

Substituting Love’s operators (24) and (25) into the modal force gives

F̂k ¼
1

rhNk

Z
y

Z
f

�
1

R

qNc
ff

qf
þ

1

R

qMc
ff

qf

� �� �
Ufk

�

þ �
1

R

1

R

q2Mc
ff

qf2
� Nc

ff

 ! !
U3k

)
A1A2 dfdy: ð31Þ

Eq. (31) implies that the modal control force consists of four control force/moment actions.
There are (1) the membrane component (or action) T̂k_mem Uf induced by Ufk; (2) the bending
component T̂k_bend Uf induced by Ufk; (3) the membrane component T̂k_memU3

induced by U3k;
and (4) the bending component T̂k_bend U3

induced by U3k: Detailed derivations of control force
components are, respectively, defined next.

3.2.1. Membrane control actions
The membrane control force component T̂k_memUf induced by Ufk can be described as

T̂k_mem Uf ¼
1

rhNk

Z
y

Z
f

�
1

R

qNc
ff

qf

� �
Ufk

� �
A1A2 dfdy: (32)

Substituting Eqs. (26)–(28) into Eq. (32) gives

T̂k_mem Uf ¼
Y pd31f

a

rhNk

ðy2 � y1ÞðUfk

��
f¼f2

� Ufk

��
f¼f1

Þ: (33)

Assume the piezoelectric actuator patch has the same width as the arc stator, i.e., y2 � y1 ¼ b and
also define Ufkjf¼fi

¼ Ufik: The membrane control force component induced by Ufk of an
actuator patch ½f1 f2	 can be rewritten as

T̂k_mem Uf ¼
Y pd31f

ab

rhNk

ðUf2k � Uf1kÞ: (34)

Following the same procedures, one can write the membrane control force component
T̂k_mem U3

induced by U3k as

T̂k_mem U3
¼

1

rhNk

Z
y

Z
f

1

R
Nc

ffU3k

� �
A1A2 dfdy; (35a)
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T̂k_memU3
¼

Y pd31f
a

rhNk

ðy2 � y1Þ

Z f2

f1

U3k df: (35b)

Thus, the membrane control component induced by U3k of an actuator patch ½f1 f2	 becomes

T̂k_memU3
¼

Y pd31f
ab

rhNk

Z f2

f1

U3k df: (36)

3.2.2. Bending control actions
The bending control component T̂k_bend Uf induced by Ufk can be described as

T̂k_bendUf ¼
1

rhNk

Z
y

Z
f

�
1

R2

qMc
ff

qf

� �
Ufk

� �
A1A2 dfdy: (37a)

Substituting Eqs. (26), (27) and (29) into Eq. (37a) yields

T̂k_bendUf ¼
raY pd31f

a

RrhNk

ðy2 � y1ÞðUfkjf¼f2
� Ufkjf¼f1

Þ: (37b)

Thus, the bending control component induced by Ufk can be expressed as

T̂k_bendUf ¼
raY pd31f

ab

RrhNk

ðUf2k � Uf1kÞ: (38)

Furthermore, one can follow the same procedures and define the bending control component
T̂k_bendU3

induced by U3k as

T̂k_bendU3
¼

1

rhNk

Z
y

Z
f

�
1

R2

q2Mc
ff

qf2
U3k

( )
A1A2 dfdy; (39a)

T̂k_bendU3
¼

raY pd31f
a

RrhNk

ðy2 � y1Þ
qU3k

qf

����
f¼f1

�
qU3k

qf

����
f¼f2

 !
: (39b)

Consequently, the bending control component induced by U3k can be expressed as

T̂k_bendU3
¼

raY pd31f
ab

RrhNk

qU3k

qf

����
f¼f1

�
qU3k

qf

����
f¼f2

 !
: (40)

Accordingly, actuator characteristics and all microscopic membrane and bending control
actions in the modal force, (31) can be expressed as

F̂ k ¼ T̂k_memUf þ T̂k_memU3
þ T̂k_bendUf þ T̂k_bendU3

: (41)

The modal control force F̂k and its membrane/bending components T̂k_iUj depend on actuator
locations, modal characteristics, actuator material properties and control voltage. To calculate the
actual modal control force and membrane/bending components, the material properties need to
be evaluated and a modal actuation factor ðF̂ k=f

a
Þ is defined as the magnitude of the modal force

per unit control voltage [(N/kg)/V]. Detailed membrane and bending actuation factors are
evaluated in case studies presented next.
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4. Parametric study of curvilinear arc stator

A simply supported circular arc stator bonded with a piezoelectric actuator patch laminated
from f1 to f2 was defined previously in Fig. 3. Vibration characteristics and micro-control actions
of the curvilinear arc stator is presented in this section. Standard dimensions of the circular arc are
arc radius R ¼ 60 mm; arc width b ¼ 9 mm; arc thickness h ¼ 1 mm; arc angle f0 ¼ p=2; and
piezoelectric lead zirconate titanate (PZT-4) actuator thickness ha

¼ 0:5 mm: Material properties
of the circular arc stator and piezoelectric actuator are summarized in Table 1.

First, vibration characteristics and odd/even flexural mode shapes of the arc stator are studied
to determine suitable position and size of the actuator patch. Then, parametric analysis of design
parameters, such as arc thickness, actuator thickness and arc radius, is conducted to evaluate
actuator characteristics and micro- membrane/bending control actions.

4.1. Vibration characteristics and design of the curvilinear arc stator

The analytical solutions, as previously discussed in Eqs. (13) and (14) and (16) and (17), imply
that transverse flexural mode shapes in the radial direction dominates at the higher natural modes.
Note that the modal analysis (i.e., natural frequencies and mode shapes) of the curvilinear arc
stator is based on the original elastic stator, so that external excitations (both mechanical and
electrical) are excluded. (Hence, the control force Nc

ff and moment Mc
ff resulting from the

electrical excitation fa are neglected in the modal analysis.) With the material and geometry
defined for the curvilinear arc stator, one can further examine the flexible modes U3k of the arc
stator ðf0 ¼ p=2Þ and plot modes k ¼ 2–9 in Fig. 4. In order to avoid audible noise during
operation, the curvilinear arc stator is designed to operate at ultrasonic frequency range (above
20 kHz). Hence, the 9th mode at 21,113 Hz is chosen as the driving frequency. Furthermore, based
on the 9th flexible mode shape and nodal lines, a segmented actuator patch ðp=18Þ is placed on the
circular arc from f1 ¼ p=18 to f2 ¼ 2p=18 based on the nodal lines and wavelength of the 9th
flexural mode. Micro-control actions and control characteristics of the actuator patch (f1 ¼ p=18
and f2 ¼ 2p=18) are evaluated next.
Table 1

Material properties

Lead zirconate titanate PZT-4 actuator [20] Steel circular arc Unit

Young’s modulus Y p ¼ 80 Y ¼ 210 GPa

Density rp ¼ 7550 r ¼ 7860 kg=m3

Poisson’s ratio mp ¼ 0:34 m ¼ 0:27

Piezoelectric constant

d31 �1:2 � 10�10 m/V

e33 15.1 C=m2

e31 �5:2 C=m2

e15 12.7 C=m2

Permittivity ð�33Þ 1:15 � 10�8 F/m
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Fig. 4. Flexural mode shapes U3k of the circular arc ðf0 ¼ p=2Þ: (a) k ¼ 2; (b) k ¼ 3; (c) k ¼ 4; (d) k ¼ 5; (e) k ¼ 6;
(f) k ¼ 7; (g) k ¼ 8; (h) k ¼ 9 modes.

P. Smithmaitrie, H.S. Tzou / Journal of Sound and Vibration 284 (2005) 635–650644
4.2. Micro-control actions of the curvilinear arc stator

In this section, the modal control force is investigated in terms of the modal actuation factor
defined previously. Parametric analysis of design parameters, i.e., arc radius, arc thickness and
actuator thickness, is carried out to evaluate actuation characteristics of the designed piezoelectric
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actuator (i.e., a p=18 patch placed at f1 ¼ p=18 and f2 ¼ 2p=18). Numerical data of modal
actuation factor and contributing components, i.e., T̂k_memUf; T̂k_memU3

; T̂k_bendUf and T̂k_bendU3
;

are investigated with respect to various design parameters and compared with the standard
dimension.

4.2.1. Case 1: arc thickness

The circular arc thickness is varied from 1 to 5 mm. The total modal actuation factor ðF̂ k=f
a
Þ

and its membrane and bending components of the first 12 modes are plotted in Figs. 5 and 6,
respectively.

Fig. 5 shows that the 9th modal actuation factor indeed has the maximal contribution
compared with the others. It confirms that the actuator location is well selected to excite the arc
stator at the 9th natural mode. Furthermore, at this actuator location, the 6th and 12th modal
actuation factors are zero implying that the actuator does not excite those modes at all.
Furthermore, modal actuation factors and their detailed micro-membrane and bending control
action components are plotted in Fig. 6.

The magnitude of modal membrane component T̂k_memUf induced by Uf is very close to that of
the modal membrane component T̂k_memU3

induced by U3 but with an opposite sign. This causes
the sum of the membrane actuation factor to be approximately zero. The magnitude of the modal
bending component T̂k_bendUf induced by Uf is very small. This can be explained by comparing
Eq. (34) with Eq. (38), and it shows that T̂k_bendUf equals to ðra=RÞ � T̂k_memUf and ra=R is very
small. The modal bending component T̂k_bendU3

induced by U3 dominates the overall modal
actuation factor since summation of other three components (T̂k_memUf þ T̂k_memU3

þ T̂k_bendUf)
is very small. For a thin arc stator at lower natural modes, the magnitude of the membrane
component is larger than that of the bending component (e.g., Fig. 6 at k ¼ 2 and 3). At higher
Fig. 5. Modal actuation factor of various arc thickness: ’; k ¼ 2; �; k ¼ 3; �; k ¼ 4; þ; k ¼ 5; �; k ¼ 6; &; k ¼ 7; �;
k ¼ 8; ,; k ¼ 9; n; k ¼ 10; %; k ¼ 11; ; k ¼ 12 modes.
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Fig. 6. Modal actuation factor components of various arc thickness: (a) k ¼ 2; (b) k ¼ 3; (c) k ¼ 4; (d) k ¼ 5; (e) k ¼ 6;
(f) k ¼ 7; (g) k ¼ 8; (h) k ¼ 9; (i) k ¼ 10; (j) k ¼ 11; (k) k ¼ 12 modes. ’; T̂k_memUf; �; T̂k_memU3

; þ; T̂k_bendUf; �;
T̂k_bendU3

; n; F̂ k:
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natural modes where the modal actuation factors are not zero, the magnitude of the bending
components dominates the overall actuation behavior, and thus generates a curvilinear driving
action.

The modal actuation factors decrease and approach constant as the arc thickness increases
because the increased shell rigidity affecting all membrane and bending components. That is, (1)
the magnitudes of the membrane components T̂k_memUf and T̂k_memU3

decrease due to the
increased shell rigidity as it also reflects in the equations of membrane components (Eqs. (34) and
(36)) that they are inversely proportional to the arc thickness; (2) the magnitudes of the bending
components T̂k_bendUf and T̂k_bendU3

decrease and approach constant. It is obviously noticeable
that when substituting ra ¼ h=2 þ ha=2 into the bending component equations (e.g., Eqs. (38) and
(40)) they become a summation of an arc-thickness independent term and a term proportional to
ha=h: The ðha=hÞ becomes insignificant as the arc thickness increases. Thus, the bending
components decrease and approach constants as the arc thickness increases.

4.2.2. Case 2: actuator thickness
In this case, the PZT actuator thickness changes from 0.5 to 1 mm. The modal actuation factor

and its membrane and bending control components of the first 12 modes are, respectively, plotted
in Figs. 7 and 8.

The magnitudes of non-zero modal actuation factors increase linearly as the actuator thickness
increases as shown in Fig. 7, due to the increased modal bending components. Examining the
modal micro-actuation components illustrated in Fig. 8, it shows that the magnitudes of T̂k_memUf
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Fig. 7. Modal actuation factor of various actuator thickness: ’; k ¼ 2; �; k ¼ 3; �; k ¼ 4; þ; k ¼ 5; �; k ¼ 6; &;
k ¼ 7; �; k ¼ 8; ,; k ¼ 9; n; k ¼ 10; %; k ¼ 11; ; k ¼ 12:

Fig. 8. Modal actuation factor components of various actuator thickness: (a) k ¼ 2; (b) k ¼ 3; (c) k ¼ 4; (d) k ¼ 5; (e)

k ¼ 6; (f) k ¼ 7; (g) k ¼ 8; (h) k ¼ 9; (i) k ¼ 10; (j) k ¼ 11; (k) k ¼ 12 modes. ’; T̂k_memUf; �; T̂k_memU3
; þ; T̂k_bendUf;

�; T̂k_bendU3
; n; F̂ k:
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and T̂k_memU3
are constant since they are actuator-thickness independent and T̂k_bendU3

increases
linearly as the actuator thickness increases and it dominates the overall modal actuation factor
because summation of other three components is very small as discussed previously.
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4.2.3. Case 3: arc radius

In this case, the circular arc radius changes from 60 to 80 mm. The modal actuation factor and
its detailed membrane and bending components of the first 12 modes are plotted in Figs. 9 and 10.
Fig. 9. Modal actuation factor of various arc radius: ’; k ¼ 2; �; k ¼ 3; �; k ¼ 4; þ; k ¼ 5; �; k ¼ 6; &; k ¼ 7; �;
k ¼ 8; ,; k ¼ 9; n; k ¼ 10; %; k ¼ 11; ; k ¼ 12 modes.

Fig. 10. Modal actuation factor component of various arc radius: (a) k ¼ 2; (b) k ¼ 3; (c) k ¼ 4; (d) k ¼ 5; (e) k ¼ 6; (f)

k ¼ 7; (g) k ¼ 8; (h) k ¼ 9; (i) k ¼ 10; (j) k ¼ 11; (k) k ¼ 12 modes. ’; T̂k_memUf; �; T̂k_memU3
; þ; T̂k_bendUf; �;

T̂k_bendU3
; n; F̂ k:
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Fig. 9 shows that the modal actuation factor decreases as the arc radius increases. Examining
Eqs. (34), (36) (38) and (40) implies that (1) the magnitudes of the membrane components are
inversely proportional to the arc radius since Nk is proportional to the arc radius and (2) the
magnitudes of the bending components are proportional to 1=R2; hence they decrease faster than
the membrane components as the arc radius increases, Fig. 10. For these reasons, the modal
actuation factor decreases as the arc radius increases.
5. Conclusions

Ultrasonic vibration behavior has long been utilized in ultrasonic motors and drivers. This
study is to evaluate ultrasonic vibration characteristics and micro-control actions of a curvilinear
arc stator bonded with a piezoelectric PZT actuator patch. Mathematical models of the arc stator
and its membrane and bending control characteristics were formulated first. Modal actuation
factors, including in-plane and transverse membrane/bending micro-control actions, were
analyzed with respect to key design parameters, e.g., arc thickness, actuator thickness and arc
radius. Study of stator vibration behavior clearly suggests an optimal actuator size and location to
efficiently excite the desirable ultrasonic natural mode. Based on designed actuator size and
location, the bending actuation component induced by the transverse U3 dominates the overall
modal control force for high natural modes and efficiently excites the desirable ultrasonic natural
mode. Parametric study of design parameters reveals that (1) the magnitudes of modal actuation
factors decrease and approach constants as the arc thickness increases, (2) the magnitudes of
modal actuation factors increase linearly as the actuator thickness increases, due to the increased
modal bending components, and (3) the magnitudes of modal actuation factors decrease as the arc
radius increases.

Accordingly, based on the methodology and parametric evaluation presented in this study,
one can design an optimal PZT actuator (size) placed at a specific location on the arc stator
to effectively generate flexible (bending) vibration at a specified ultrasonic natural frequency.
To achieve higher modal control force at ultrasonic operating frequency, the actuator pattern
(i.e., size and location) and operating frequency should be designed based on the natural
mode shape and frequency while the arc stator radius should remain small. Also, the
bending control action can be enhanced by reducing arc thickness and/or increasing the
actuator thickness. The micro-bending control action dominates at high natural modes and it
becomes a driving wave when appropriate input amplitude and phase are selected for the
curvilinear arc stator. (This wave driving behavior of the curvilinear arc stator will be reported
separately.)
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